INTERNI design experience
For over 85 years, Interni has been a reference model in providing design and decoration to private residences, offices and direct developers projects, in Italy and foreign countries, wherever you are.

Everything you wish everywhere you are

Da oltre 85 anni, Interni è il punto di riferimento per la progettazione e l’arredamento di casa, ufficio e contract, in Italia e nel mondo, ovunque voi siate.
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For over 85 years, Interni has been focusing on sale, design and decoration of homes and offices.

From our headquarter in Verano Brianza, heart of furniture production “Made in Italy”, to our showrooms in Milan and Bergamo, the Interni Group has carried its brand name with the most eminent Italian and International brands of furniture and design.

Interni’s business philosophy is to change each environment into a new concept of living following needs and styles of those who lives there.

A way of thinking that Interni group repeats in the layout of its expositions in every showroom offering the best “tailor made” service. Preciousness in the selection of pieces, in the selection of the materials, solutions made with creativity, all with the highest attention to brands and to clients: from every point of view, Interni represents a choice of a good quality service.
Interni’s history began in 1933, when Leonardo Cazzaniga, founder of the company, assisted by his wife Giulia Citterio, opened a carpentry shop in Verano, in the heart of Brianza. Soon, between the veins of the finest woods, emerges the idea of proposing prestigious pieces of furniture to a selected customers, chosen with the expert eye of someone who knows the secrets of this job.

Thus begins a long journey with the passion for the finest quality and aesthetics.

Over time, the craftsmanship of the origins blends with experience in high-level of interior design and the research of selected partners among the most famous italian and international design companies.

Interni develops thanks to the participation of the second and third generation. Initially, alongside the historic Verano Brianza showroom, the spacious stores in Milan and Bergamo. At the beginning of the new millennium, designing the Interni brand and know-how all over the world, thus becoming a point of reference for the entire field.

A progress pursued with the utmost loyalty to our founder’s motto: “Improving the living environment also improves the quality of life.”

La storia di Interni inizia nel 1933, quando Leonardo Cazzaniga, fondatore dell’azienda, coadiuvato dalla moglie Giulia Citterio, apre una falegnameria a Verano, nel cuore della Brianza. Presto, fra le venature delle essenze più pregiate, affiora l’idea di proporre ad una clientela selezionata pezzi di arredamento di assoluto prestigio, scelti con l’occhio esperto di chi conosce i segreti del mestiere.

Con la partecipazione all’attività della seconda e terza generazione Interni si evolve. Dapprima affiancando allo storico showroom di Verano Brianza gli spaziosi punti vendita di Milano e Bergamo, poi all’inizio del nuovo millennio, proiettando il marchio e il know-how Interni in tutto il Mondo, divenendo così un punto di riferimento per tutto il settore.

Una crescita perseguita con la massima fedeltà al motto del fondatore: “Migliorando l’ambiente di vita si migliora anche la qualità della vita.”
The style of each “brand” translates into practice a philosophy based on a taste for beautiful things and a passion for our work.

But beyond that, into Interni’s style there is something unique: the human value of men and women who have made the history of this company in the past 85 years.

Founders, buyers, designers, and technicians responsible for the logistics and mounting are ready to share at any time and in any context, the love for aesthetics, the knowledge of materials and techniques, the efficiency of proformas and the management of the orders. Last but not least the ability to make feel at home anyone who wants to make his home, his environment, his workplace.

Since its origins Interni has always proved to be not just a furniture store, but a reliable and creative partner to entrust to design any environment.

The ad hoc design, the custom built and customization are just some of the keywords that identify the work of Interni, but thanks to carpenters and a team of professionals attentive to every detail is able to satisfy your requirement.

Whatever your style, your lifestyle, your environment, the size of your space and your personal taste, Interni is able to find and implement the best solution right for you.
When you invest on a brand or a designer, you invest on a series of “plus”: the creativity of a project, the quality of materials, the technological innovation.

It is the intangible charm typical of classic interior design.

Choosing Interni does not mean only choosing the best: it means choosing the maximum.

That’s why the group purchases and sells only the best production pieces, the “best selection” of the brands that give prestige to the catalogue, his home, his environment, his workplace.

Contemporary collection

INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY AT THE SERVICE OF DESIGN

Innovazione e tecnologia al servizio del design.

Quando si investe su un marchio o su un designer, si investe su una serie di “plus”: la creatività di un progetto, la qualità dei materiali, l’innovazione tecnologica.

È il fascino impalpabile tipico dei classici dell’interior design. Scegliere Interni non significa soltanto scegliere il meglio: significa scegliere il massimo.

Perché il Gruppo acquista e distribuisce solo i lotti di produzione migliori, la “best selection” di ognuna delle firme che danno lustro al catalogo.
Our contemporary collection brands
The style of each brands translates into practice a philosophy based on a taste for beautiful things and a passion for our work.

Lo stile di ogni “griffe” traduce in elementi d’arredo una filosofia basata sul gusto per le cose belle e la passione per il proprio lavoro.

**Classic collection**

For those who love fine handcrafted decorations, authentic and sincere lines of the past, Interni has selected a number of brands that embrace the timeless style of classic furniture.

Fine collections of furniture that could give to the environments an incomparable charm, elegancy and luxury of the past and which allow us to realize all the furnishings of the entire house.

Per chi ama le pregiate decorazioni artigianali, le linee autentiche e sincere di un tempo, Interni ha selezionato per voi una serie di marchi che abbracciano lo stile intramontabile dei mobili classici.

Pregiate collezioni di mobili in stile in grado di donare agli ambienti il fascino ineguagliabile, elegante e lussuoso di un tempo, riuscendo a realizzare l’intero arredo di tutta la casa.

Our classic collection brands
In Interni structure you can find people prepared and with high professional competence. You can find all products and brands you wish.

Da Interni potrete trovare persone professionalmente capaci e preparate e tutte le tipologie di prodotti e i marchi che desiderate.
Since its origins Interni has always proved to be not just a furniture store, but a reliable and creative partner to design any environment.

The ad hoc design, the custom built and customization are just some of the keywords that identify Interni group who thanks to carpenters and a team of professionals attentive to every details is able to satisfy your requirement.

Whatever your style, your lifestyle, your environment, the size of your space and your personal taste, Interni is able to come up with the best solution right for you/workplace.

When you look at the quality of materials and manufacturing processes, the ideal model of Interni is its tradition, its connection with the historic artisan shops of yesteryear.

But when you look at the customer satisfaction, the Group keeps his eyes well focused on both the present and future. In this sense each store has a dedicated office ready to put its expertise at the disposal of private individuals and professionals.

In addition the “project center” is also a network inside Interni Group. Every single project is a result of a teamwork and this is fundamental for its success.
We worked in:

5 CONTINENTS
169 STATES
1,912 CITIES

Everything you wish everywhere you are

Great interiors all over the world

A strategic position in the heart of the “Made in Italy”. Numerous partnerships with companies and professionals active all over the world. The capillarity of logistics organization that has no competitors.

From every point of view, Interni group is configured as a network able to provide “tailored” solutions for every need, with an assortment and faultless service in every situation and at every latitude.

A plus starting from the “first contact” with the client in each of its stores: a network able to pick up trends and market needs, to build confidence and competence in every context.

Una posizione strategica nel cuore del design “Made in Italy”. Numerose partnership con aziende e professionisti attivi in tutto il mondo. La capillarità di un’organizzazione logistica che non ha rivali.

Sotto ogni punto di vista, Interni si configura come un network in grado di garantire soluzioni “su misura” per ogni esigenza, con un assortimento e un servizio inappuntabili, garantiti in ogni contesto e ad ogni latitudine. Il tutto, fin dal “primo contatto” con il cliente presso ognuno dei suoi punti vendita: una rete in grado di captare tendenze e bisogni del mercato, di trasmettere sicurezza e professionalità.
WE CAN ARRANGE ROAD, AIR AND SEA FREIGHT TRANSPORT IN TOTAL SAFETY

Organizziamo la spedizione, via terra, aria e mare in totale sicurezza

Three logistic centers

A “five-star” production capacity deserves a logistics structure able to fearlessly face the unexpected. Especially when it cultivates a global vocation, which guarantees optimal performance in every country and in every habitat.

To address this challenge, Interni relies on an internal logistics structure well structured and organized, that can boast three logistic centers. A “control” panel which take care of the furniture pieces in our warehouses and which delivered them everywhere by air or by sea. Interni loves to travel on the safe side: for this every step of transport is covered by a specific policy.

Una capacità produttiva “a cinque stelle” merita una struttura logistica in grado di affrontare senza timore ogni imprevisto. Soprattutto quando si coltiva una vocazione globale, che garantisca performance ottimali in ogni Paese e in ogni habitat. Per affrontare questa sfida, Interni conta su una struttura logistica interna ben strutturata e organizzata, che può vantare ben 3 centri logistici. 

Una “cabina di regia” ideata per custodire nei propri magazzini e con la massima cura i pezzi acquistati, recaptandoli a qualsiasi domicilio con mezzi propri o tramite corrieri di assoluta fiducia, via aerea o via mare. Interni ama viaggiare sempre sul sicuro: per questo ogni fase del trasporto è coperta da un’appositamente polizza.
A strategic position in the heart of Made in Italy

Thanks to its strategic position in the heart of “made in Italy” design district, Interni is able to offer a unique service guaranteed by its exclusive relationship with the most important brands in the sector.

This privileged relationship and the proximity to the main design companies allows us to organize customized tours for you or targeted visits among the most prestigious business showrooms.

By purchasing from Interni you will have the opportunity to discover the latest news by a full immersion in the world of design.

"Made in Italy" private tour

Customized tours for you or targeted visits among the most prestigious business showrooms.

Only 30km from Milan

Molteni&C, B&B Italia, Giorgetti, Poliform, Maxalto, Cassina, Rimadesio
WE SHOW OUR PROFESSIONALITY THROUGH THE CARE OF DETAILS

Flessibilità totale e soluzioni su misura per i nostri clienti

WE SHOW OUR PROFESSIONALITY THROUGH THE CARE OF DETAILS

10 showrooms
+122.800 ft² of exhibition area
+200 brands distributed
+85 years of experience

“Who chooses Interni chooses the guarantee of making the surrounding space more comfortable and elegant”.

Interni has been on the market for over 85 years, offering excellent services and a team of professionals able to create customized solutions designed for each client.

This allows us to support and advise you in an expert way regarding every purchase and to offer you a one of a kind pleasure experience.

Thanks to a detailed and unique logistics structure we are able to accurately and punctually reach every corner of the world to offer you a service like no other.

“Chi sceglie Interni sceglie la sicurezza di rendere l’ambiente che gli sta intorno più confortevole ed elegante”.

Interni spa con i suoi 10 showroom, distribuiti in posizioni strategiche, è da sempre un punto di riferimento per chi è alla ricerca di un prodotto “Made in Italy” di qualità. Ogni negozio propone a chi lo visita un’esperienza esclusiva con soluzioni di design uniche ed innovative.

Ciò ci permette di accompagnarti e consigliarti sapientemente in ogni acquisto per offrirti un’esperienza di piacere unica e irripetibile. Grazie ad una struttura logistica capillare ed unica siamo in grado di raggiungere in maniera precisa e puntuale ogni angolo del mondo per offrirti un servizio senza eguali.

Milan design tour
Download our APP

10 showrooms
+122.800 ft² of exhibition area
+200 brands distributed
+85 years of experience
In the very heart of Milan, one of the last stores born, is certainly the most elegant and refined.

Designed for the city of Milan, but with a strong focus on foreign customers, always increasing and more demanding. Here you will find the best selection that the contemporary design and famous author’s pieces could offer.

Interni Milano
Via Turati, 8
Phone +39 02 29063421
milano@internionline.it

Nel cuore pulsante di Milano, uno degli ultimi negozi nati, risulta sicuramente il più elegante e raffinato.

Pensato per la città di Milano, ma con una forte e spiccata attenzione per la clientela straniera, sempre più numerosa ed esigente. Qui potrete trovare una selezione di quanto di meglio offre il design contemporaneo e i grandi pezzi d’autore.
The historical head quarter of the company, the beating heart of Interni. Its large size, have allowed it over the years to become a milestone in the furniture industry; a must for those who want or need to furnish.

Here you will find extremely sophisticated environments, creation of apartments divided by tastes and prices from young and fresh loft to sophisticated house.

In addition, this HQ boasts a logistics center, foolproof, which supports carefully all stages of delivery, whether in Italy or in the world.

La sede storica dell’azienda, il cuore pulsante di Interni. Le sue notevoli dimensioni le hanno permesso, negli anni, di diventare un punto fermo nel settore dell’arredamento: una tappa obbligatoria per chi vuole o deve arredare.

Qui potrete trovare ambientazioni estremamente ricercate, realizzazioni di appartamenti suddivisi per aree di gusto e per fasce di prezzo: dalla casa giovane e spigliata fino alla casa di grande charme.

Oltre a ciò, questa sede può vantare un centro logistico a prova di errore, che supporta attentamente tutte le fasi di consegna, siano esse in Italia o nel mondo.
The showroom, like any Interni showroom is designed to offer always new emotions and housing solutions that can be an inspiration for all people who visit it and let people recognize themselves.

Located in the center of Bergamo, the store has an area of 2000 square meters, with innovative solutions, refined environments and a new atelier space, specifically dedicated to architects, where you can select the materials and technologies for the construction of the houses of your clients, all absolutely “Custom Built”.

Lo showroom, come ogni negozio di Interni, è progettato per offrire a chi lo visita emozioni e soluzioni abitative sempre nuove, a cui è possibile ispirarsi e riconoscersi.

Collocato nel centro di Bergamo, il negozio ha una superficie di 2000 mq, con soluzioni innovative, ambientazioni ricercate e un nuovo spazio atelier, espressamente dedicato agli architetti, dove è possibile selezionare i materiali e le tecnologie per la realizzazione delle case dei vostri clienti, il tutto assolutamente “custom Built”.

Interni
Bergamo
Via Paleocapa, 3L
Phone +39 035 21953
bergamo@internionline.it
Giorgetti style and Interni’s professionalism come to the British capital with the next opening of the new monobrand on Fulham Road, in the heart of the London design district.

The architectural space develops on two levels, for a total area of almost 400 square meters, creating a complete environment for an unforgettable experience of contemporary living, where icons and novelties meet.

Fulham Road 52-58
SW3 6HH, London

Phone +44 2075810022
info@giorgettiuk.com

Lo stile Giorgetti e la professionalità Interni arrivano nella capitale britannica con la prossima apertura del nuovo monobrand a Fulham Road, nel cuore del design district londinese.

Lo spazio architettonico si sviluppa su due livelli, per una superficie totale di quasi 400 metri quadri, creando un ambiente completo per un’esperienza indimenticabile dell’abitare contemporaneo, in cui icone e novità si incontrano.

Next Opening
Arclinea Flagship Store in via Durini, is an exhibition space where you can get to know and touch the uniqueness of the Arclinea kitchens world: a collection of products and innovative solutions that allows each project to meet the needs of a clear, daily, creative and shared use.

Inside the 450 m² space, on only one floor, contemporary style interacts with historical architecture, and six kitchen solutions demonstrate the new criteria of use, the new applications of the product and the exclusive nature of the Arclinea Collection, designed and coordinated by Antonio Citterio.

Arclinea Flagship Store
Via Durini, 7
Milano
Phone +39 02 94388105
arclineamilano@internionline.it
The space, located in the heart of Milan’s Fashion District, wonderfully represents Henge’s experimental spirit: the perfect combination between a showroom and a creative lab, where customers become the protagonist of the design process.

The furniture catalogue of the brand is, in fact, a starting point where the complete customization of living spaces begins. Under the artistic direction of Massimo Castagna, the brand conveys, indeed, its contemporary vision of craftsmanship, leading to a quality manifesto of a luxury that recoils from the impeccability of serial industrial productions and is oriented towards the uniqueness of materials and shapes.

Atelier
HENGE
Milano
Via della Spiga, 7
By appointment
Phone +39 02 29063421
milano@internionline.it

Lo spazio, situato nel cuore del Quadrilatero della moda di Milano, rappresenta meravigliosamente lo spirito sperimentale di Henge: la perfetta combinazione tra uno showroom e un laboratorio creativo, in cui i clienti diventano i protagonisti del processo di design.

Il catalogo di mobili del marchio è, infatti, un punto di partenza in cui inizia la completa personalizzazione degli spazi abitativi. Sotto la direzione artistica di Massimo Castagna, il marchio trasmette la sua visione contemporanea dell’artigianato, portando ad un manifesto di qualità di un lusso che si allontana dall’impecabilità delle produzioni industriali seriali ed è orientato verso l’unicità dei materiali e delle forme.
In Pisoni street, in the Milan’s fashion district, we have the exclusive showroom Ceccotti Collections in Milan. The Company is unique and recognized all over the world in the field of interior design for the ability to create “products of the author”, unique in their originality and constructive complexity.

Ceccotti Collezioni has shown the nature and quality of a company that has never deviated from its vocation to luxury craftsmanship and it has been able to translate it into new products with a contemporary interpretation.

Il nostro esclusivo showroom Ceccotti Collezioni si trova in via Pisoni, nel quadrilatero della moda milanese. Un’azienda unica e riconosciuta in tutto il mondo nel campo dell’interior design e ciò grazie alla sua capacità di creare prodotti d’autore, unici nella loro originalità e nella complessità della loro realizzazione.

Ceccotti Collezioni ha dimostrato il carattere e le qualità di un’azienda che non ha mai rinnegato la propria intima vocazione all’artigianato di lusso, ma ha saputo tradurla in nuove interpretazioni contemporanee attraverso prodotti che, nell’epoca del virtuale, rinnegano la rappresentazione e pretendono un rapporto tattile, pienamente sensuale.
Next Opening in the heart of Brera in Milan, of the new flagship store Falper.

The showroom will be characterized by an elegant and modern layout such as the Falper’s collection, that is the result of the sartorial care and the latest material-processing technology.
A monobrand Atelier, with an exclusive location, where the Ivano Redaelli Interior & Lifestyle collections are presented in an international and sophisticated mood. Destined to become a reference point in terms of style and a spokesmen of the luxury home decoration, Ivano Redaelli Atelier addresses a clientele of international level and of an elegant and exclusive taste.

In this showroom the most prestigious collections are presented in a charming and of great appeal atmosphere, where the attention to detail and the perfect combination of materials give the idea of timeless luxury. The refined linens made with precious materials, the décor textiles of undoubted value and the modern and elegant pieces of furniture, give as a result a 360° total look in an unique style and great glamour.

Un Atelier monobrand, dalla location esclusiva, dove le collezioni Ivano Redaelli Interior & Lifestyle vengono presentate in un mood internazionale e sofisticato. Destinato a diventare punto di riferimento di stile e portavoce del lusso nell’home decoration, Ivano Redaelli Atelier si rivolge ad una clientela di livello internazionale e dal gusto elegante ed esclusivo.

In questo showroom le più prestigiose collezioni sono presentate in un’atmosfera seducente e di grande appeal, dove la cura per il dettaglio e la combinazione perfetta di materiali trasmette l’idea del lusso senza tempo. Le raffinate biancherie realizzate in materiali preziosi, i tessili di decorazione di indiscusso pregio e i mobili d’arredo dal respiro moderno ed elegante danno come risultato un total look a 360 gradi, in uno stile unico e di grande fascino.
In 2015 born the first Novamobili flagship store in Milan. The showroom held the variegated and rich production of the brand, one of the rare in the interior design sector, to be able to offer a unique symbiosis among innovation, elegance and high quality at very affordable prices.

The Flagship store is 500 sq metre multifunctional space housed in the basement of the iconic Gioia8 building, completed in 1973 after a design by Marco Zanuso and Pietro Crescini.
Those who choose Interni not only choose design and aesthetic contents made to last. Those who choose Interni group choose a philosophy of life based on a total quality, where the most important value is the satisfaction of its customers.

In this sense Interni provides the public with a complete range of tools made to ensure professionalism at 360° even after delivery of the item or furniture chosen.

Before being proudly displayed in its environment each piece of furniture makes a long journey from producer to consumer. A multi-point route that Interni follows with deep care. Behind the scenes of each delivery there is a fascinating and complex reality: the constant updating at 360 degrees on products and techniques of planning and installation.

The know-how of products and of unconventional brands.

The customer service is the flagship of the company, and a guarantee is ready to accompany the items up to 8 years after delivery. Because every product signed Interni is made to last.

Chi sceglie Interni non sceglie solo contenuti progettuali ed estetici fatti per durare nel tempo: chi affida il proprio progetto d’arredo ad Interni sceglie una filosofia di vita all’insegna della qualità totale, dove il valore più importante sta nella soddisfazione della propria clientela.

Per questo, Interni mette a disposizione del pubblico una gamma completa di strumenti fatti per garantire professionalità a 360° anche dopo la consegna dell’articolo o dell’arredamento prescelto.

Prima di arrivare a far bella mostra di sé, ogni elemento d’arredo compie un lungo viaggio dal produttore al consumatore: un percorso a più tappe, che Interni segue con cura certosina.

Dietro le quinte di ogni consegna c’è una realtà affascinante e complessa: un aggiornamento costante sulle tecniche di progettazione e montaggio dei prodotti, per accrescere il know-how specifico anche su marche non convenzionali.

Il servizio di assistenza clienti è il fiore all’occhiello dell’azienda, coronato da una garanzia che accompagna gli articoli fino a 8 anni dopo la consegna. Perché ogni prodotto firmato Interni è fatto per durare nel tempo, così come i servizi che offre.
Interni is close to the architects from over 85th years, as it’s the most important reference in the furniture and design market. Thanks to an efficient and capillary logistic structure, Interni is able to support you everywhere in your projects, whether they are public, private, contract, for outdoor or for indoor.

Interni, building its from the services dedicated to the international professionals, provides you a personal contact that is able to solve with you all issues related to your projects. This allows you to experience only the real pleasure of making architecture.

We offer to you the best of the international and italian design, giving you a wide range of brands with only one referent. We offer you all the experience of a company present on the market for over 85 years, providing you a complete range of tools created to guarantee 360° professionalism.

Full custom built and customizations are just some of the keywords that describe the Interni group. Thanks to master craftsmen and a team of professionals dealing carefully with every detail, we can satisfy every request and need.

By communicating only with your personal assistant, every need will be managed in a timely, precise and fast manner. In order to guarantee maximum expertise, your assistant is connected to the network with our specialists, art directors, designers, architects and with the Interni “projects center”, because alongside the contribution of the individual, the teamwork makes the difference.

“Interni is close to the architects from over 85th years, as it’s the most important reference in the furniture and design market.”
In order to simplify your search, Interni has created an innovative virtual showroom.

This Cutting-Edge tool with an offer of more than 100,000 products and over 400,000 images always at your disposal will allow you a clear navigation through all the prestigious brand and products managed by the group with always updated catalogues.

A simple and efficient interface that, thanks to the use of search filters, will allow you to increasingly restrict the field of your selection according to your needs.

Always at your disposal

+ **100,000** products

+ **400,000** images

The best design database

In order to simplify your search, Interni has created an innovative virtual showroom.

Questo strumento d’avan-guardia, con un’offerta di più di 100.000 prodotti e più di 400.000 immagini sempre a vostra disposizione, vi consentirà una navigazione chiara attraverso tutti i prestigiosi brand e prodotti gestiti dal gruppo con cataloghi sempre aggiornati.

Un'interfaccia semplice ed efficace che, grazie all’utilizzo di filtri di ricerca, vi consentirà di restringere sempre più il campo della vostra selezione sulla base delle vostre necessità.
You can easily access all the products on display in our showrooms in the Ready to Ship section of our website www.internionline.it.

A virtual showcase designed to allow you to browse the interni world directly from home. A vast and attentive selection of products from the top Made in Italy design brands and more, ready for delivery.

What we offer is a virtual shopping experience but with the guarantee of being accompanied at all times by the professionalism and competence that have always distinguished us.

Contact us to find out the price reserved for you.

Divano Poltrona Frau
List price

Let it Be

Poltrona Vitra
List price

Chester moon

Divano B&B Italia
List price

Serie UP 2000

Divano Cassina
List price

Maralunga 40 Maxi

Divano Baxter
List price

Poltrona B&B Italia
List price

Poltrona Giorgetti
List price

Hug

Poltrona Frau
List price

Lounge Club Charles & Ray Eames
List price

Brillor

Dalla sezione Ready to Ship del nostro sito web www.internionline.it potete avere accesso con facilità a tutti i prodotti esposti nei nostri showroom.

Una vetrina virtuale pensata per permettervi di navigare nel mondo interni direttamente da casa vostra.

Una vasta ed accurata selezione di articoli dei migliori brand del design made in Italy e non solo, disponibili in pronta consegna.

Quella che offriamo è un esperienza di acquisto virtuale ma con la garanzia di essere accompagnati in ogni momento dalla professionalità e competenza che da sempre ci contraddistinguono.
Interni has created an exclusive service for those who want something more, who seek the kind of luxury that exceeds their fantasies: Exclusive Design Service is a new way to live the project, experiencing a full satisfaction of clients’ needs, dreams and beyond.

The best brands, products and architects of the world move to build your own perfection, wherever the client is, wherever the client wants to be, making them experience the peak of total commitment to their comfort and their project.

A journey through the rarest and finest selection of materials will take the client to touch and feel the matters of their project.

Exclusive Design Service is the possibility to do everything the client wants, leaving in the hands of the most talented architects, designers and professionals the creation of their new experience.

Exclusive Design Service sews a project entirely made for the client, creating a tailor-made experience for their needs, expressed or silent, acknowledging their desires and refining them with the taste for quality and perfection that made the history of the brand Interni.

Exclusive Design Service is the possibility to do everything the client wants, leaving in the hands of the most talented architects, designers and professionals the creation of their new experience.

Exclusive Design Service is a new way to live the project, experiencing a full satisfaction of clients’ needs, dreams and beyond.

The best brands, products and architects of the world move to build your own perfection, wherever the client is, wherever the client wants to be, making them experience the peak of total commitment to their comfort and their project.

A journey through the rarest and finest selection of materials will take the client to touch and feel the matters of their project.

Exclusive Design Service is the possibility to do everything the client wants, leaving in the hands of the most talented architects, designers and professionals the creation of their new experience.

Exclusive Design Service sews a project entirely made for the client, creating a tailor-made experience for their needs, expressed or silent, acknowledging their desires and refining them with the taste for quality and perfection that made the history of the brand Interni.
“The best brands, products and architects of the world move to build your own perfection.”
Among the fundamental values of Interni there is a great attention to the craftsmanship and quality: unique features to face “contract” projects, whether they are fittings of mega yachts, offices, wellness and so on. Here the focus, typical of Interni, for details and “tailoring”, which are the ingredients of success, resulting in great customer satisfaction.

Interni Contract Division guarantees, no matter where you are in the world, the fulfillment of perfect custom-made projects where furniture, materials, manufacturing and site management follow the highest quality standards for a service without equal.

It is able to manage any type of request concerning interior design, from design, supply, installation and assembly to after-sales assistance.

Interni Contract Division offers a complete range of tools that guarantee quality and professional skills at 360°. A unique offer compared to those of the market due to its ability to satisfy every need, even customization, by transforming any need into the customer into reality.

Projects and supplies are managed in order to meet functionally and aesthetically all the requests of the contract sector. Projects that become sculpted works of art thanks to the privileged relationship with the most prestigious design brands, the support of the greatest Italian craftsmanship and the idea of customization as a distinguishing element that makes every space unique.

Analizing every need and following the quality standards required by the clients, Interni Contract Division is able to create innovative views of design, as well as projects shaped on the dreams of the customer.

Tra i valori di Interni vi è la grande attenzione verso l’artigianalità e la qualità: uniche caratteristiche in grado di soddisfare progetti “contract”, siano essi allestimenti di mega yacht, uffici, wellness. Qui l’attenzione, propria di Interni per i dettagli ed il “su misura”, sono gli ingredienti di un sicuro successo, con conseguente soddisfazione del cliente finale.

Interni Contract Division, garantisce, ovunque voi siate nel mondo, la realizzazione di progetti custom-made perfetti dove arredi, materie, lavorazioni e direzione di cantiere rispettano altissimi standard qualitativi per un servizio senza eguali.

E’ in grado di gestire qualsiasi tipo di richiesta riguardante l’interior design, dalla progettazione, alla fornitura, installazione e montaggio ed assistenza post-vendita.

Un’offerta che si differenzia da quella del mercato per la capacità di soddisfare ogni esigenza anche di personalizzazione trasformando in realtà qualsiasi necessità del cliente.

Progetti e forniture sono gestiti per rispettare funzionalmente ed esteticamente tutte le richieste del settore contract. Progetti che diventano come opere d’arte scolpite, grazie al rapporto privilegiato con i più prestigiosi brand di design, al supporto del più grande sapere artigianale italiano e all’idea di personalizzazione come elemento caratterizzante che rende unico ogni spazio.

Esaminando ogni esigenza e rispettando gli standard di qualità richiesti dai committenti, Interni Contract Division è in grado di creare panorami inediti di design, progetti plasmati sui sogni del cliente.
Restaurant
Architect Rolandas Kilucinskas (AV Architects)
Almaty, Kazakhstan

“...to create innovative views of design, as well as projects shaped on the dreams of the customer.”
“EXCELLENCE IS AN ART OBTAINED THROUGH TRAINING AND HABIT”

-Aristotele-

"L’eccellenza è un’arte ottenuta attraverso l’addestramento e l’abitudine."

Interni, during its long history, received awards and mentions, that demonstrates the excellence and the seriousness that has always distinguished our Company.

The excellence for us it is the result of the passion and attention we put into everything we do to satisfy our customers.

Durante la sua lunga storia, Interni ha ricevuto premi e riconoscimenti, oltre a numerose menzioni, che dimostrano l’eccellenza e la serietà che da sempre contraddistinguono la nostra azienda.

L’eccellenza per noi, non è altro che il risultato della passione e dell’attenzione che mettiamo in tutto quello che facciamo per soddisfare i nostri clienti.
Buy design in Italy, get more.

Get more professionalism, more quality, more convenience.
INTERNI
Milano
Via Turati, 8
+39 02 29063421
milano@internionline.it

INTERNI
Verano Brianza
SS 36 dei Laghi e dello Spluga
+39 0362 902641
verano@internionline.it

INTERNI
Bergamo
Via Pisoni, 2
+39 02 29019340
ceccotti@internionline.it

CECCOTTI COLLEZIONI
Milano
Via Pisoni, 2
+39 02 29019340
ceccotti@internionline.it

ARCLINEA Flagship Store
Milano
Via Durini, 7
+39 02 94388105
arclineamilano@internionline.it

Atelier HENCE
Milano
Via della Spiga, 7
+39 02 29063421
only by appointment

GIORGETTI London Store
Next opening
London, Fulham Road 52-58
+44 2 075810022
info@giorgettiuk.com

FALPER Flagship Store
Next opening
Milano, Via Pontaccio, 10
+39 02 89091526
info@internionline.it

IVANO REDAELLI Atelier
New opening
Milano, Via Durini, 17
+39 02 799022
durini@internionline.it

NOVAMOBILI Flagship Store
Milano
Via Melchiorre Gioia, 6/8
+39 02 63793545
novamobili@internionline.it